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lTime : 3 hours

(Maximum marks : 100)

flttstructions:- l. Read carefully the instructions given against each

question before answerlng'

2' PartA is based on Prose and Poetry'

3. Part B is based on grammar'

4. PartC is based on Phonetics and Composition']

PART - A

(Maximum mar{rs : l0)
Marks

IAnswerc//questionsinoneortwosentences.Eachquestioncarries2malks.

l. What released women from the social bondages ?

2. Why cannot we encourage commnnalism ?

3. Who regarded himself as a special guard to the two young artists ?

4. Why did the villagers search for the scorpion ?

5. What is the 'Penury'that Tagore says about ? x2: 10)

.ragraphofaboutl00wordseach'Eachquestioncarries5marks.
I Answer m a paragraprl ul 

'1r 'ur rvv wvrw Yw--'

1. (a) Write a paragraph on 'Ecotourism in India"

On

(b) What picture of the illit€rate village life do you get from 'Night of the
Scorpion'?

(l x5 :5;

2. (a) What is tagc about Behrman's story ?

On

(b) How can we develop understanding in our relationships ?

[243)

(1 x5 :5)
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3. (a) How do legislative reforms ensure the equality of women ?

On

(b)Whydoestheauthorsaythatlndianwomenwerethemostbackwardin

the 18th and 19th century ? (l x5 =5)

4. (a) What is Tagore's dream for his nation ?

On

(b) What is the pledge that Nehru makes in his speech ? (1 x5:5)

m Choose the right answer from those given. Each question caries I mark.

1. Emotional maturity refers to our ability to control our ............

(a) deeds (b) feelings (c) kindness

2. Ecotourism aims at promoting our ..................... values.

(a) emotional O) environmental (c) aesthetic

3. The emotionally immature person remains a .........................

(a) Child (b) Fool (c) man of perfect manners.

4. Who held aloft the torch of freedom ?

(a) Gandhiii (b) Tagore (c) Unknown soldiers

5. Communalism is the product of ...........................

(a) democracy (b) narow mindedness (c) humility

6. The 'unseen sfanger, who visited the town was ...........
' (a) Behrman (b) pneumonia (c) doctor

7 ' .....'. movement encouraged Indian women to come forward.

(a) suffragette (b) legislative (c) non-cooperation

8. is the author of .The Last Leaf
(a) K. M. panicker (b) Gratian Vaz (c) O. Henry

g. What was the motto of the satyagraha ?

(a) Equal participation of women (b) civil disobedience

(c) Rehabilitation of the villages

10. Tagore wants knowledge to be ........

(a) unattainable O) remote (c) free (10 x I : l0)

Marks
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MarksPART - B
- (Maximum marks : 30)

fV Identify the parts of speech of tlre words underlined.

l. (a) Ram plats cricket.

(b) He is an industrious boy.

(c) Munnar is a beautiful place.

(d) The book is 9n the table.

(e) Though I like him, I cannot excuse his offence.

(0 These shoes are very expensive. (6x I :6;

2- Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the words grven in brackets.

(a) There is absolute ... in the examination hall. (silent)

(b) Did you have a ... joumey ? (comfort) ext:21

V 1. Identify the subject and predicate.

(a) Hari's father is a doctor.

(b) I like sweets. QxI =2)

2. Supply appropriate question tag.

(a) You like sweets, ........... ?

(b) They will go, .................................. ?

(c) Rani looks pretty, ........ ? (3 x 1 = 3)

3. Identify the kinds of nouns used.

(a) I believe in his honestv.

(b) The ele,phant has great strength.

(c) He gave me a bunch of flowers.

(d) Asoka was a great ruler.

(e) We located a shoal of fish. (5 x I :5)

VI l. Fill in with the correct form of 'be'.

(a) I ................ reading a novel' (be)

(ti) Govind ..... a lawyer. Oe)

2. Fill in ttre blanks with the correct option.

(a) I ....................... speak eight languages. (carlmight)

(b) You .................... wear uniform to college. (can/must)

Qxl:2)

QxI =2)
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Supply suitable adjectives.

(a) I have read it times.
(b) ...... pen do you prefer ?
(c) I have called him ........... times.
(d) The child felt down from a ..... height.

Supply suitable prepositions.

(a) I am very fond .......... reading.
(b) The boy was hiding . the chair.
(c) My house is ........................ the post office.
(d) There is a ball ..... the table.

PART 
- C

(Maximum marks : 30)

Phonetically banscribe the following words.
(a) mother
(d) sky

(b) drink
(e) good

(c) teacher

Marks

(4xl :41

(4xt = +1

(5xl:5;
Rewrite the phonetic h-anscriptions in English:

(a) / bcrkf
(b) ls tn;r I
(c) / lorl< |

x

(d)

(e)
(5xt:5;

Write an essay on any one of the following :

l. The widespread abuse of mobile phone.

On

2. Students and politics. (8xl:8;

Write a description of a person who has influenced you very deeply. (4 x 1 :4)

Prepare a telephonic conversation between you and your friend about the study tour

that you are planning to conduct. g x I :4)

KI Prepare a welcome speech to be delivered on the occasion of the arts festival in
your college. (4xl :4)
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